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106  CHEF'S SALAD $9.90
Masculine salad with honey mustard dressing topped with, onion, capsicum, cherry tomato, 
olives, corn, cucumber, parmesan cheese.

Add grilled chicken strips  $2.90
Add smoked salmon  $3.90 
Add garlic prawns  $3.90                         
Add avocado  $1.90 
Add sunny egg  $1.50 
Add boiled egg  $1.50

107  NACHO SALAD $11.90
Masculine salad with nachos, chicken bolognese sauce, cherry tomatoes, 
olives, corn, cucumber, jalapenos, parmesan cheese.

100   NACHOS    $8.90  
Crispy unique in house prepared crepe nachos with veg toppings of slice onions, olives, 
jalapeno and mozzarella cheese served with cheese sauce, spring onion dip, 
cheesy sundried tomato dip, tangy tomato salsa and fresh herbs.

101  NACHOS SET $10.90
Tomato bedded crispy unique crepe nachos with mozzarella cheese, avocado, sunny side egg, 
veg toppings of slice onions, olives, jalapenos. Served with cheese sauce, spring onion dip, 
cheesy sundried tomato dip, tangy tomato salsa and fresh herbs.

102 DOUBLE CHEESY FRIES $7.90
Straight cut potato fries baked twice with mozzarella and cheddar cheese served with 
chilli flakes, fresh herbs, spring onion dip, cheese dip and cheesy sundried tomato dip.

103  TRUFFLE FRIES $9.90   
Truffle flavored straight cut potato fries with turkey bacon bits, fresh herbs, cheese dip, 
spring onion dip and cheesy sundried tomato dip.

104 HUNGARIAN CHICKEN GOULASH SOUP $7.50
105  MUSHROOM SOUP  $5.90

Hors-d oeuvre

Le potage    

Les salads
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200  GOURMET  FLAPJACKS $10.90
Fresh blueberries stuffed pancakes served with scrambled eggs, baked beans and hash brown. 

Add bacon  $2.90

201 LES SAUCISSES $11.90
Mushroom spring onion pancakes served with chicken black pepper sausage, 
chicken chipolata, baked beans, sunny side up egg.

Add bacon  $2.90

203  SALMÓN AHUMADO   $14.90
Cream cheese, sweet corn stuffed pancakes with premium norwegian smoked salmon, 
scrambled eggs, cream fraiche, lemon wedge, fresh herbs.

204  LE POULET $12.90
Grilled chicken strips, capsicum, onion, cherry tomato with homemade honey mustard sauce  
served with mushroom spring onion pancakes.

Relevé / Main Course

Savoury Pancakes
Pancakes are well known in america and          nowadays very popular everywhere. Our american flapjacks are 
made with in house prepared batter (not premix) cooked on a hot griddle after order (we don’t pre cook) and with 
fresh toppings. Our pancakes serve with savoury and sweet toppings and all day.
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Savoury Pannenkoek

300  DE GROENTEN $11.90
Zucchini, eggplant, baby corn, sundried tomato, cherry tomato, olives, tomato sauce, 
mozzarella cheese and fresh herbs.

301  HAWAII $12.90
Turkey bacon slices, pineapple cubes ,mushrooms, olives, tomato, onion, tomato sauce and 
mozzarella cheese and fresh herbs.

302  DE KIP $13.90
Chicken strips, turkey bacon, zucchini, onion, tomato, capsicum, jalapeno, mozzarella cheese, 
and tangy tomato salsa.

303  DE WORSTEN $13.90
Slice chicken black pepper sausages, turkey bacon, onion, capsicum, olives, tomato sauce 
and mozzarella cheese.

305  CANARD FUMÉ $16.90
Smoked duck breast, onion,capsicum, gelapino,olives, sunny egg, spring onion and 
mozzarella cheese.

A pannenkoek is a Dutch style of               pancake with origins in the Netherlands and Belgium. Pannekoek are 
usually larger (up to a foot in diameter) and much thinner than their American pancake counterparts. They are 
served with savoury fillings as well as sweet filings to be eaten all day by hand or with cutlery.

NO?
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500  LE VÉGÉTARIEN $11.90
Mushrooms, egg plant, baby corn, sundried tomato, onion, capsicum, olives, tomato sauce, 
mozzarella cheese garnish with fresh herbs and tomato.

501  POLLO CREMOSO $14.90
Chicken strips, mushrooms, pear cooked in cream sauce baked with mozzarella cheese garnish 
with nachos fresh herbs and capsicum.

502  MARISCOS MARINARA $18.90
Mixed seafood (fish, prawns, squid rings, scallops, clams, and mussel) cooked in creamy marinara 
sauce baked with mozzarella cheese and garnish with fresh herbs.

504  SAUMON FUME    $14.90
Premium norwegian smoked salmon, pesto sauce, zucchini strips, mozzarella cheese, sunny egg,  
avocado and cream fraiche.

505  BOLOGNESE DE POULET $14.90 
Chicken bolognese, sundried tomatoes, capsicum, mozzarella cheese garnish with fresh herbs.  

Galettes
Galette is french  pannenkoek eaten countrywide  made with organic buckwheat flour  usually served with savory 
fillings includes meat, seafood and vegetables. It is a healthier and tastier choice.
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506  FLAMMEKUECHE VEGETARIER $16.90       
Flammekueche with zucchini, eggplant, baby corn, sundried tomatoes, cherry tomatoes, onion, 
capsicum, cream fraiche, cheese and fresh herbs.

507  FLAMMEKUECHE BACON AND CHEESE $17.90
Flammekueche with turkey bacon bits, onion slices, cream fraiche, cheese and fresh herbs.

508  FLAMMEKUECHE RAUCHERLACHS $19.90
Flammekueche with smoked salmon, zucchini strips, cream fraiche, basil pesto, cheese 
and fresh herbs.

German dish composed of bread dough rolled out very thinly in the shape of a rectangle (traditionally) or circle, 
which is covered with crème fraiche and meat or vegetables. It is one of the most famous specialties of the region.

Flammekouche
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Burgers

600  CHICKEN BURGER $12.90
Homemade grilled premium chicken patty  with slice cheese, crispy lettuce, onion rings, 
capsicum rings, slice tomatoes, slice cucumber, jalapenos, fries and creamy tomato sauce.

602  LAMB BURGER   $14.90
Homemade grilled lamb patty with slice cheese, crispy lettuce, onion rings, capsicum rings, 
slice tomatoes, slice cucumber, jalapenos, fries and minty yoghurt sauce. 

603  SMOKED SALMON BURGER $14.90
Premium smoked salmon with crispy lettuce,avocado, sunny egg, onion rings, slice tomatoes, 
fries, lemon wedge and cream fraiche.

605  CHICKEN SUPREME BURGER $11.90
Grilled chicken thigh (Marinated with our special spices) with bbq sauce, slice cheese,
crispy lettuce, onion rings, capsicum rings, cucumber slices, jalapenos and fries.

Add chicken patty with cheese  $4.90
Add lamb patty $7.90
Add supreme chicken with cheese  $3.90
Add sunny egg  $1.50
Add avocado  $1.90
Add extra cheese  $1.00

All our patties are in house prepared with 
premium quality fresh ingredients and weighs approximately 170 grams.
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Pastas
700  AGLIO OLIO $10.90
Olive oil, garlic, chilli, mushrooms, sundried tomato and fresh herbs.

With chicken strips  $12.50
With smoked salmon  $13.90
With prawns  $12.90

701  CARBONARA $11.90
Creamy carbonara pasta with turkey bacon, onion, mushrooms, parmesan cheese and 
fresh herbs.

With sunny Egg  $12.50
With chicken  $13.90
With grilled Fish (whole fillet)  $14.90

703  CHICKEN MUSHROOM PASTA $14.90
Grilled chicken strips, button mushrooms, oyster mushrooms, onion, garlic, chilli, creamy tomato 
sauce and fresh herbs.

704  SEAFOOD MARINARA $18.90
Grilled fish, prawns, squid rings, scallops, clams and mussel with homemade creamy marinara 
sauce and fresh herbs.

705  PESTO PASTA $13.90
In house prepared basil pesto sauce with garlic, parmesan cheese, fresh herbs.

With avocado   $14.90
With chicken strips  $15.50
With bacon    $15.50
With prawn     $15.90 
With smoked salmon   $16.90

706  CHICKEN BOLOGNAISE $13.90
In house prepared chicken bolognaise sauce with parmesan cheese and fresh herbs. 

With sunny egg    $14.50
With bacon            $14.90
With chicken black pepper sausage   $14.90
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Entremets/ Desserts

PANCAKE FLAVOR                              SHORT(2PC)      MEDIUM(4PC)      TALL(6PC)

8001  ORIGINAL                              $5.90         $7.90              $9.90

8002  CHOCOLATE CHIP                  $7.90          $9.90             $11.90

8003  WHITE CHOCOLATE CHIP      $8.90          $10.90            $12.90

8004  MINT CHOCOLATE CHIP         $8.90         $10.90           $12.90

8005  BLUEBERRY                             $8.90        $10.90         $12.90

8006  BLUEBERRY CREAM CHEESE    $10.90       $12.90         $14.90

8007  STRAWBERRY CREAM CHEESE $10.90     $12.90     $14.90

Pancakes
Short 2pc  |  Medium 4pc  |  Tall 6pc 

(All our pancakes are freshly flipped and served with  butter and maple syrup)

ADD ONS:
FRUITS  $1.90 
Banana, peach, lychee, pineapple, orange

PREMIUM $2.90
Strawberry, blueberry, grilled banana, grilled strawberry, cream cheese. 

TOPPINGS $1.50
Almond slices, peanuts, walnuts, marshmallows, smarties, peanut butter, nutella. 

ICE CREAMS $1.90
Vanilla, double chocolate chip, strawberry and whipping cream. 

SAUCES $1.90
Dark chocolate, white chocolate, caramel, strawberry, banana.



2000  CARAMELIZED APPLE AND PEAR $13.90
Caramelized apple and pear on pannekoek with nutella base, cheddar cheese, 
vanilla ice cream and caramel sauce.

2001  GRILLED BANANA, RAISIN, ALMONDS $12.90
Grilled banana, raisin, Almonds, peanuts on pannekoek with peanut butter base, 
cheddar cheese, vanilla ice cream and banana sauce.

2002  VANILLA HOT TOFFEE BANANA $13.90
Vanilla flavored hot toffee bananas, on pannekoek with peanut butter base, cream cheese, 
fresh strawberries, vanilla ice cream, raisins and nuts.

2003  CHEESY NUTELLA ROLL $14.90
Pannenkoek rolled with cream cheese, nutella, choco biscuit crumbs served with 
vanilla ice cream.

2004  ORIGINAL PANNENKOEK ROLLS $7.90
Original pannenkoek rolls served with icing sugar and maple syrup.

2005  CINNAMON PANNENKOEK ROLLS $8.90
Cinnamon pannenkoek rolls served with icing sugar, caramel sauce.

2006  COCOA PANNENKOEK ROLLS $8.90
Cocoa pannenkoek rolls served with icing sugar and chocolate sauce.

2007  MOUNT BERRY    $13.90
A mountain of our signature sweet nachos served with blueberries, strawberries, cranberry, 
lychee, peach, pineapple, raisins, almonds, strawberry sauce, caramel sauce, chocolate sauce, 
vanilla ice cream and maple syrup. 

Sweet Pannenkoek
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Boissons / Drinks
MILK SHAKES

4001 CHOCOLATE SHAKE  $5.90
4002 STRAWBERRY SHAKE    $5.90
4003 VANILLA  SHAKE      $5.90
4004 MOCHA SHAKE       $5.90
4005 BANANA PEANUT BUTTER CARAMEL SHAKE   $5.90
4006 AVOCADO, BANANA SHAKE     $6.90
4007  STRAWBERRY CREAM CHESSE SHAKE $7.50

HEALTHY GREEK YOGURT SHAKES
5001 AVOCADO, BANANA YOGURT SHAKE   $7.90
5002 MANGO YOGURT SHAKE    $6.90
5003 VANILLA YOGURT SHAKE    $6.90
5004 STRAWBERRY YOGURT SHAKE    $6.90
5005 BLUEBERRY YOGURT SHAKE      $7.50

REFRESHING SPRITZERS
6001 LYCHEE SPRITZER     $4.90
6002 MANGO SPRITZER       $4.90
6003 STRAWBERRY SPRITZER   $4.90
6004 CALAMANSI LIME SPRITZER    $4.90
6005 MELON,LIME,LYCHEE SPRITZER    $4.90
6006 MINTY LIME SPRITZER        $4.90 
6007 KIWI SPRITZER         $4.90

CANNED DRINKS
7001 COKE / COKE FLOAT                                                           $2.00 / $2.90
7002 COKE COKE ZERO    $2.50
7003 SPRITE/SPRITE FLOAT                                                            $2.00 / $2.90
7004 ICE LEMON TEA          $2.00
7005 SPARKLING WATER    $4.90
7006 STILL MINERAL WATER   $2.00



HOT DRINKS
8001 HOT MOCHA    $4.90
8002 HOT CHOCOLATE   $3.90

HOT COFFEE
8003 LONG BLACK    $2.90
8004 FLAT WHITE    $3.50
8005 CAPPUCCINO / FLAVORED                                                 $3.90 / $4.90
(Cinnamon, caramel, butterscotch,  hazelnut, vanilla)     

8006 LATTE  / FLAVORED                                                             $3.90  /  $4.90
(Cinnamon, Caramel, Butterscotch,  Hazelnut, Vanilla)       

8007 ESPRESSO     $2.90
  

ICE COFFEE
8008 ICE BLACK COFFEE    $3.90
8009 ICE COFFEE WITH MILK   $4.50
8010 ICE CAPPUCCINO / FLAVORED                                         $5.50  / $6.50
(Cinnamon, Caramel, Butterscotch, Hazelnut, Vanilla)          

8011 ICE LATTE / FLAVORED                                                        $5.50  / $6.50
(Cinnamon, caramel, butterscotch, hazelnut, vanilla) 

TEA
9001  HOT TEA BY POT (TWINNINGS OF LONDON) $5.90
English breakfast, pepper mint , chamomile, earl grey, strawberry mango, 
peach passion fruit, green tea jasmine, and lemon ginger)

9002   ICE TEA (TWINNINGS OF LONDON) $5.90
English breakfast, pepper mint , chamomile, earl grey, strawberry mango, peach passion fruit, 
green tea jasmine, and lemon ginger

All prices are exclusive of GST and service charge

Boissons / Drinks


